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Shri IL C. Pant: 
Shri Hem Raj: 

Will the Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have-
-taken certain concrete measures re-
cimtly to hold the price-line of essen-
tial commodities in tlie country; and 

(b) if so, the measures adopted in 
this regard and the result thereof? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Mannbhai Shah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-6560/66]. 

Prices of Essential Commodlties In 
Delhi 

·124. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Commeree be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a survey of the price 
structure in Delhi and New Delhi has 
been recently conducted by the Delhi 
Administration, based on the study of 
the prices of 35 essential commodi-
ties; 

(b) if so, the result thereof; and 

(c 1 the steps taken to stabilise the 
prices? 

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Mannbhai Shah): (I!) The Delhi 
Administration has been studying the 
retail prices of 18 essentia,} commodi-
ties. 

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-6561/661. 

Shri Hem Barna: In view of the 
fact that the priceIJ of essential com-
modities are steadily rising in this 
country and the _Government have 
not succeeded in putting a check on 
the rise in prices, may I know whether 
they have taken any drastic measures 
against the price rise? 

Sbri ManubhaJ Shah: I. have given 
a series elf steps in these -two state-

ments and if the han. ¥ember peruses 
them he will not fail to apPreciate 
that many steps have been taken. 
However, I agree with him that the 
steps may not have been wholly ade-
quate to meet the needs of the situa-
tion. Firstly, we have started a control 
room and appointed a commissioner 
of civil supplies. If I may circulate 
the report of the commissioner's work-
ing in the last three weeks, he has 
virited many States and many areas 
to see if essential goods reach the 
consumers at reasonable prices. Here 
we are mostly concerned with the 
Delhi Administration because it is 
directly under the Centre. But I am 
giving a review for the whole country 
also; I am not by passing any of your 
questions. What I am saying is that 
the question relating to Delhi Admi-
nistration has been amplified here, 
likewise, control rooms are being 
established by the State governments. 
We have also made arrangements 
with the big manufacturers and mills 
and industries to rush goods w~ere 
there are pockets of scarcity. In 
some cases there are voluntary price 
arrangements between the industry 
and the trade; these arrangements 
have also begun. There are various 
types of consumer co-operatives, fair-
priCe shops, departmental stores, etc., 
which we are concerned with. All 
these in dUe course would be more or 
less bringing out satisfactory results. 

Sbri Hem Barna: Is it not a fact 
that the prices of essential commodi-
ties in this country have registered a 
further spiralling-up because of the 
Government's decision to devalue the 
rupee, and the Government has also 
contributed to this price riSe by them-
selves agreeing to a 10 per cent rise 
in advertisement rates? 

Shri Mannilhai Shah: Price rise 
which goes by the merits of the situa: 
tion should not be clubbed with a 
general phenomenon. There was 
inflation in this country for the last 
many years because of the de" .. lop-
mE:::ts in a growing economy, ilnd those 
inflationary .conditions _stU! continue. 
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Therefore, some price rise is inevit-
able, and here, as far as I ~ould fol-
low the hon. Member's point some 
spiralling price anywhere is unjusti-
fied: We are trying to curb and check 
it, and so many errors have taken 
place in respect of the retail trade. 

Shri Hem Barua: All price rise is 
unjustified. My question was, whe-
ther the prices in this country have 
registered a further rise due to the 
Government decision to devalue the 
rupee and whether the Government 
have themselves contributed to this 
price rise by agreeing to a 10 per cent 
rise in advertisement rates. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I have actu-
ally denied that there is any relation 
between the 10 per cent advertisement 
rise and the general price structure. 
There is the statement here which 
I have placed before the House in 
answer to question No. 124, which 
gives a detailed statistical evaluation of 
the price rise that has been register-
ed in the Delhi Administration and 
which is the picture generally for the 
whole country. If the hon. Member 
refers to it, he can ask me, pOinting 
out whiCh is the particular commo-
dity or commodities with which he 
is expressing h~ disagreement. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: As a measure 
of holding the price line, raids have 
been going on in Delhi to bring the 
grain-hoarders to book. But in to-
day's papers, i read that these mea-
sures have been brought Lo a halt. 
May I know what is the reason for 
stopping these raids? 

Shri Manubhal Shah: As rar as the 
hoarders at the wholesale level are 
concerned, there have been so many 
anti-hoarding measures not only to-
day, but even in the past. 'What we 
are really concerned with here is, 
whether the consumer prices have 
greatly risen. I would invite the 
attention of the hon. Members to 
those essential commodities, about 28, 
plus another 47, which we have listed. 

If any hon. Member can' point out to -
me a particular item in which, in his 
personal experience or in the experi-
ence of others elsewhere, there is a 
steep rise in price, I will check it up 
and try to rectify. 

Shri P. C. Borooah: It has beeh 
reported that the raids have been 
stopped now. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: They have not 
been stopped. But we cannot be 
indiscriminately doing it. It cannot 
be an indiscriminate raiding. But the 
raids have not been stopped. 

Shri Surendrauath Dwtvedy: Is the 
Mrnister in a position to deny that 
even after the steps that have been 
enumerated have been taken, there 
has been a 15 to 30 per cent illcrease 
in the prices of essential commodities 
during this periOd after devaluation? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I would not 
like to subscribe to that view. Because 
from the statistics and the data avail-
able to me from the Control Room 
.... (Interruption). 

Some hon. Members: No, no. 

Shri Man.hai Shah: I am in the 
hands of the HOJlSe. (Interruption). 

Shri BhagWat Jha And: What is 
the actual fact? 

Smi Manubhal Shah: The facts are 
on record. If there is any contradic-
ion, I am not going to say about it 

without further enquiry. I would 
request the co-operation of the House 
and the Members to point out to me 
the commodities in which, in their 
experience or in the experience of 
others, there has been any steep rise 
in price. 

Shri M. L. DwtvedJ: Does the Minis-
ter keep himself in touch with the 
prices? He gives us the impression 
that in a matter like this he is not 
keepinghimself abreast about the 
price of commodities. 

SUi SlU'CDdrauath Dwived;r: I want 
to know whether they have any infor-
mation. He says that Members 
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should point. out to him. I want to 
know whether the Government have 
got information in this matter. 

Mr. Speaker: He has given that 
information in the. statement. 

Shri SurendraDath Dwivedy: I beg 
your indulgence. If you see the 
question itself, it was asked, what 
steps have been taken, and the results 
thereof. (Interruption) . 

The question itself refers 'to not 
only the steps taken, but the results 
thereof. In the long statement, they 
have not mentioned the results achiev-
ed after taking steps. 

Sbri Man.hai Shah: The detailed 
statement I have . placed contains 
prices before devaluation i.e. on 30th 
May, 66 and after devliluation on 15th 
July and 22nd July, so that hon. 
Members will know that this is the 
result of the steps taken by the Gov-
ernment which are enumerated in 
the other statement. 

Mr. Speaker: What is contained in 
the statement, he need not repeat. 

Shrimatl Savitri Nipm.: What 
steps has the Minister taken to see 
that the prices do not go up in the 
rural areas? . May I know whether 
he is aware or not that the prices in 
rural areas of two or three things 
like cement, foodgrains and edible 
Oils and textiles, have eone up by 10 
to 15 per cent? 

Shri Manubbai Shah: Last month, 
we had a meeting of the Civil Sup-
plies Commissioners of all States. In 
each district, the Collector has been 
empowered under the Essential Com-
modities OrdiDaDce and Act to notify 
to the Central Commissioner here any 
scarcity. I can assure the House, 
whether it is ~eat. cloth ar oil, if 
we . receiYe any information from 
them, we immediately rush supplies. 
In another report that I have sup-
plied we have shown how much pro-
ducts have been moved. 

"') f!P' 'F{ ~ : ~ 
:;ftr;Ifft~~t~~~«~ 

~ JI'mfur fifiit ~ t <ifomr ~-ij' 
~ ~ -;Otr m'I' q;: mtr ;fi;;r l!iT ~ 
:i f~ ~ t ~ 1Pf ;;m;r 
fir.m t fiI; ~~ 1fT'f q;: ~ ~ « 
;ft;ir fl:r<;r ~ t. ~ <mf t ~ fir.r 
~trnm"f~~~ I 
~ ~ t fiI; -;;~ 'l'rq q;: ~ if 
~ ~ ~ f1:r<;fflt t I ~ m<m l!iT 
~'IiT~ tf.!; ~ 'liT qrq om qtq 
~ f..n ~ tm t? it~~ 
~~~!~~t"U;Aiiifuit 
~ ~ m «fm ~ -;;orir ~? 
~i\'~~~~ ~i!>'t 
~i!>'ttm~mr.t.mr 
~ I!it ~ rn f.t;wff l!iT w.;rr ~ t ? 

11ft q~'ltTf ~ : 'tmit« ~ ~ 
lRlTfur ~ ~ -;ofi m if ~ <mf. 
~ m-ri~ iii <mf ~ « Wt 
~ mmr.r ·m m<iT ~ f;;r;tii 
Q:fir~ ~ t m.: ~ tm ~ 
tfil;~ ... ~i!>'t~«~ 
~~~~1!;i'itiiii~~'f6TV'I' 
;mrrtflF~~~~"fh:-;;;:r ~ 

<mff q;: ~ ~ flr.r 'liT ~T ~ I ~« 
'l'T~~~ll'il:~tmtflF~ 
'-a-~~«~~~ I it~:t~Q'~ 
iii~~~~~1IiT'icrr~m~ I 
~ ~ <'f"tti'f <¢t ~ 'liT ~ lI'\1: ~ f;;r« 
;ft;;r <tt ~ ~ t -;; if .mr <¢t ~ ~t 
W~~l ~~~flFlfTtm~ 
ffif'I> ~ ~ q;: m l!iT ~ flr.r 
~, ~ iIG<IT'U tA; "tiT t ~ ~ I 
~ 'IilriWif 'liT ~ t I ~ 
~P~'Il1:~~lit~ 
t ~ 'Ii'UIT W fiI; ~ ~ ci I 

it~fri~~Hr~~ I ~~ 
~tfil;~~~~ iii 
~'liTm~'IiT'I'T I ~~ 
1I'T~~~,~~~-;;m 
~~~m~~m{{mi!>'t 
IF''tfmr rn I 
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Ilf) "I! f ... ~ : mtT 'CI"I'ft ~ 
~ 'IlT1AT ~ ~ I 

15() ~. 'iR 1I"~'!IT'lf : if.\' ~'i§r ~( 
fiii fm it;~ ~ ~ m f~;ff '1ft ~ 
iii t I 

15() ~'lttf "'l : ~«r 01 ~ ~ 
~ t fiii m;;r ~ m 'liOf ~ 

i!:T~ 1~fl'i!:T~t I~ 
~ a't <'Imfi ~ I 

15() ~ f~ : ~~ '1ft a't 
mtT~~~m~'Ift~~~ I 

as!M~~:~~~m 
~ a't ~ 1ft.~ ftm' ~ I 

~~): ~~, ifu 
l:1;iii ~r 'fiT SITof t I 

~~')q:-:f:mer~~1 

I5(T~):~~,~ 

376it;~irul:1;iii ~'fiT ~ 

t I ~ <'I11r ~ 'fiT ;flfur ~ ~, 
~mer~~~~~ I JJ't 
am: it ~ 0'11: ~ ~~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
f'fillT ~ t I ~ ~ '1ft lf~' 
it; am: it mer 'fllT oU'fiT ~ ~ 
~ ? 

~~ q~~: ~~q1ft 

~~m~~~r~ 
~~tl~~~~it~ 
~ ~ ifi't"!OI'RT~, ~ ~ 
~~it, 

~~T:~~it;~a't 

it~I I ;;flfO'fi~f~~"I<: 
;r "", ~ (f'fi ~T ~ ;r ~, a't ~ 
~~~'fi1'ifIIT~t ? 

~~~:~~wmr 
it; am: it ~ ;rn; ~. crT it nom 
mr;r{l'~~I 1 

8brimati Rgmdptad SbIJIa: May I 
know to what extent the Super Mar-
ket has been able to influence the 
existing prices of difterent essential 
commodities, to what extent the 
consumer goods are likely to be dis-
tributed through this channel and 
what is the administrative set-up of 
such Super Market organisation? 

8mi ManDbhai Shah: I am glad 
that the bon. lady Member ·has rais-
ed this question. I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
the first store under the Super Bazar 
Scheme which has been opened here. 
It had a very healthy e1fect on the 
prices of consumer goods. I would 
invite hon. Members to go there and 
see for themselves and tell me whe-
ther my statement is correct or not. 

15()~""""~ :~ 

~, ;;rom ~ ~~t mlf'<fi ~ 
~~~ I tt~~~~f.t; 
~ ;r q1ft ;;ft 'IIT<r fom'<lQ fif>lf t, 
;f 'filf ~ ~if I ~ 'fTCff it m 1fZT-
~ rn ;tt lR (f'fi ~I'AT t ? 

Shri Mamabhai SIIah: . Sir, it is a 
loaded question. Already he assumes 
the prices to be higher than what I 
have said in the statement. We are 
keeping a daily watch. What is 
wanted is to point out any defect m 
the statement and whether the prices 
are like that or not. 

~ """ 'iR ~q: SITof ~ t fll" 
'fllT ~('lf m ~ a't ~ I 

'" ,,)m:........ ioo : if q/'if 'filf 
~ WI' ;tt ~qrcrirr t ? 

~ """ vt 1ImI~ : 'fllT if 'IIT<r 
~ miT a't ~ ~iT ? 

!QSIN q~~ : ~ ~~ ~m 
~ ~ 'IiW ~m ~iT, a't 'fiI1t~ 
~'ffl~t ? 
He wants to know whether there is 

a proposal to raise the prices further 
by the Government. 
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Shri Manubhai Shah: No, not at all. 

'1ft ~~ f~ fqr;m: ~ 
~, lru 0fT1f 'l"T ~ I 1f.tl 'l"T ~ 
~~I • 

~Ol'~~ : ~ fm;:mOl" t 
forit t{"'qf~ 0fT1f {f, (1") it ~ ll:'" mw.r 
~~ <tOfT <1'Iim ~ ? 

'1ft ~t: mq i\+;rU ~ ~ 

~I 

~4'f ~~: WTl:~~~ 
~ ~T ~ "' it ~l"fur.rT <tmj;, m 
~~~~~ I 

'1ft ~iJ: f~ : ~ ~~, it 
f<'lfllffl if!ITif t om: it ll:'" ~~ 
~~I 

~ ,,~~: ~"U1f m l:frof I 

~mfm~ : it~imT 
*rT~~~~~~f",~ 
~ ~ it ~T;ff ~ "ifT~ it ;;r) cr~'ffu 
~,cr& ~ ~~ ~ ~ >;[)~ftit 
;;rre ~,. ~ f~ f'l"'il" ~ I i1;~ troa-
it -srorl 'l>T ~ 1ffi\'I"if ~ ~ ;;rrnr ~ I 
it ;[eft ~ ~ ~ >;[fififT ~tTT f", 
lf1lT cr& m ~ it;;rfOR: 00 'I>'T ~
fttrfu t om: it ~ "Sf~ <RiT lIT 

~T imT· ~T ~ ~05T lRU ~'h: 
morn ~ "') ~ mt:m: "ififTQ; ~iT? 

~ "'!lfIt~: llT'l"ifTIf ~ 
'l>T qf'l"srTlf ;J'i9 'lIT{ ~) ~ClT~, M''l>if 
~!li1'l>(f ~ ~ f'" ~ ~ (f'l> ~~ 
~, ~«If~ ~ifWif maT ~ I {{ 

ll:'" ~e if ~"'r.r ~ aA' Bll:~, ~ 
~a- ~r:m: 'I>'T • ~ ~ifWif t~T ~)(fT 
~ I ~ "'~ i\T"if{ ~ ~ lf~ 
~ ~ flI; ~ it;;r) lfmf ~~, cr& 
051'1> ~ ~, m ~ ~ro m;; f~ 
~~I 

, 
'1ft mf«~ lfmf : ~ ~~ ~ 

,,:ncrr ~ I 

,,~ "~R/f: ~~ it it lf1lT 

~~~? 

'1ft ~i\;:r ~~crTri: 1t f~<'I"T 

it; 'ti! ~ I (InteTruptions). 

'1ft "II! f"",~ : ~T (1") it ~~ iff 
~ 'IT I (InteTruptions). 

~4'f ,,~';q.~ : i{1:;r<: m~ilH "') 
19~ ~R'IT .mQIl; r", WTl: ;rm lfTif'fTIf 
;~![ 19~ ~~ ~, (1") it ~ it ~ f~ Q;'l> 

"')~~m ~ClT ~ 1~WTl: iIT'!l't 
t ~T~ lfTifif{lf ~ 'l"T il"r...rr It!'f 
OR:~, (1") it 'l>Tli~T "') ~~ ~!.re 
OR: ~ ~? ~~ ifTififT/f ~If 
~ ~, m it ;roor ~ em.. ~ 
it ~nrTf"{lR"T ,!0fT ~T ~ I 

'1ft f~ ~: ~&l ~)q!l", 

WTl: fli>a-T ~ t om: it 75 ifTlf ~, 
(1") 'lIT{ f~T ~ "') ll"r'l>T"liT flfOl" 'fTClT 

~ I lru ~ ~ f'" m<r fri q~ 
ifTlf ~ ,!<'I"T~ 'lIT{ fiI;{ ~a- it ~ 
lfTif'fTlf ~T ~ ll"r'l>T ~""tf;;{~ I 

iii\" ~~ "qlf: ~ 
~, l!fi 'l"T ll"r<fiT 1li<'l"'fT .m~(I. I 

~ "i!R/f : ... T 'i>Tlfff I 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I rise on 

a point of order. Sir, you will be 
pleased to recall that my han. col-

.league, Shri Dwivedy, put a question 
enquiring about the rise in prices 
throughout the country and the 
Minister in a facile manner tried to 
evade a complete answer to the ques-
tion by saying that a statement is 
laid on the Table Of the House. The 
statement relates only to Delhi, while 
the question was about tIle whole 
country, because people are suffering 
over the whole country. Therefore" I 
want to know what the position is, 
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and whether it is a fact that in the 
wake of devaluation, when the Prime 
Minister was beguiling the people 
with her diversionary slogan ot swa-
deshl, the prices of swadeshi "1ruits 
and swadeshi vegetables have shot up 
and even the Swadeshi Asoka Hotel 
has raised its rates and, if so, what 
measures are being taken by the 
Government against the Swadeshi 
hoarders, blackmarketeers and profi-
teers all over the country. 

Shri M;anubhai Shah: I hope the 
hon. Member will allow me to have 
my say so that I can explain the 
Whole thing. If he refers to Question 
No. 122---because there is confusion 
between the questians and that is why 
the House is being misled-it refers 
to the various measures taken by the 
Government after devaluation to 
control the prices and to see that the 
consumers get "Commodities at fair 
prices. I enumerated . . .' 

Shri Surendranath Dwtvedf: No. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: Delhi is quite 
separate. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: No, 
in that very question the last para 
asks "if so, the measures adopted in 
this regard and the result thereof'. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The statistical 
results are not required. What I have 
said is in a qualitative • manner. I 
cannot put 10,000 commodities here. 
I have enumerated in the detailed 
statement that by lAnd large in every 
Part of this country, every State 
including rural areas, the prices have 
not risen unreasonably anywhere .... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, .. order. What 
does the HOUSe want now? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: A dis-
cussion. 

Some hon. Members: Yes, a discus-
sion. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the Minister 
al!ree to that? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I am prepared 
for a discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: Let a notice be given. 
will allow a discussion on that. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: The 
discussion on this will be held in the 
no-confidence motion itself. Why 
should there be a separate discussion? 

Mr. Speaker: ~at could I do if 
they want a separate discussion? Now, 
next question. Shri Sezhiyan. 

Salem Steel Plant 

+ 
·123. Shri Sezhiyan: 

Shri Nambiar: 
Shri Vishwa Natb Pandey: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia: 
Shri Klshen PattDayak: 
Shri Bagri: 
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shri Madhu Limaye: 
Dr. P. SriDivasan: 
Shri Ka;lrolkar: 
Shri Kapur Singh: 
Shri Buia Singh: 
Shri Ramachandra Ulan: 
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
Shri Muthiah: 

Will the Minister of Iron and Steel 
he pleased to state: 

(al whether rep6rts on the estab-
lishment of a steel plant based on the 
Neyveli lignite anti Salem iron ore 
have been submitted by the Japanese 
experts and Messrs. Dastur and Co. 
and if so, whether any decision has 
been taken thereon; 

(b) whether the Salem steel plant 
will be included in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan; and 

(c) if so, the provisions made in 
the Plan allocations therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mlnis-
try of Iron and Steel (Shri P. C. 
Sethi): (a) to (c). Bot.h the Japanese 
Consulting In&titute and Messrs. 
M. N. Dastur and Co. Private Ltd. 
bave submitted their reports on the 




